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CONTINUE FUEL [EXPECT INCREASE 
ADMINISTRATION IN COAL SUPPLY

L

HOME OF LATE THE ALL-RUSSIAN 
DUKE TO BE SOLD GOVERNMENT HAS

0

The Boomerang
4 '

1
$ m
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Although Dr. Garfield Has Resigned Indications Are Production Bitumin- 

Department Be Under Direction 

Mr. Hines

Not Yet Been Able To Settle The 

Question of Distribution Of The 

Siberia Farming Land.

v. *4 Hamilton Palace, Seat Of The Late 

Duke of Hamilton and Brandon, 

Vo Be Offered At Auction.

!\N ous Coal Will Commence In>V IteA Nearly All Fields.
'M

âs6 o. ;Associated Press Associated PressV\\) «A'Associated PressAssociated Press
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12—The res-; CHICAGO, Dec. 12—The general

ignation of Dr. H. A. Garfield, Fuel increase in the production of bitum- 

j Administrator, was tendered last inous coal was indicated today by re
night and was forwarded to President ports from nearly all of the coal 
Wilson this morning. It is said at the fields. In a few sections .principally 

I White House, it will be accepted. The in Illinois, however, some workers are 
functions of the Fuel Administrator rebelling against the terms of Presi- 
are expected to be continued, under 'dent Wilson’s proposal, the accept- 

! the direction of General Hines.

Secretary Tumulty expressed regret Montana, Washington and Wyoming, 
that Administrator Garfield, “felt as the miners have indicated they desire 

he does.*'

X\\> ■■OMSK, Dec. 12—The all-RussianLANARKSHIRE, Scotland, Dec. 12 
—Hamilton Palace, seat of the late government has not yet been able to 
Duke of Hamilton, who was premier settle the all-important question of 
duke of Scotland, is being dismantl-i the distribution of farming lands of 
ed and even the furnishings sold at Siberia. An effort has been made 

auction.
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Remarkable prices have temporarily to provide the peasants 
been realized from the sale of pict- with land or at least to enable them 
ures, and jewels. The total aggregat- to cultivate it until the proposed Nat

ional constituent assembly can fin- ance of which halted the strike. In
ed the equivalent of $1,277,700 .

Most notable among the paintings ally dispose of this vexed and com- 
was that of the “Beckworth Chil- plex problem. The steps thus far 

dren by Romney which brought taken by the all-Russian government
in this direction have been intended

\ ■it
ft-

V' tu. a more thorough understanding of 
The view at White House is, that plans. Other instances which may 

Dr. Garfield was not ignored in the defer a resumption of production, is 
settlement of the strike. Garfield’s expected in the Pittsburg District and 

friends say he does not hold that view, West Virginia, where the new trouble 

but his proposition is the government has been encountered, because of the 
i should not be put in the attitude of old question of the “check off” sys- 

. surrendering to the miners. tern.
It developed today there was a dif

ference of opinion as to whether the 
President’s statement to the public on 

* the coal strike, should be made pub
lic last Saturday night. President Wil- 

Mson, White House Officials said, di- 
\\ rected this done. Dr. Garfield said 

he urged Secretary Tumulty Sunday, 
to give the statement out immediate
ly, but the Secretary disagreed and, 
it is said, assumed responsibility.

m
$260,000.

Other prices were $24,000 for the only to meet the exigencies of the 

Charles II oak balustrade, $15,000 for present situation, 
the panelling in the old state dining The farmers or peasants in

and $9,750 for the Seventeenth took possession of land belonging to

\
' v\

-a\\W A>0 v\V
1917/:

room,
century oak panelling of the picture the state, to the church or clergy. The

; government has now given them as- 
that their rights to their

\VY\\tiy
V\Wgallery.

The black marble staircase which surances 
consists of a double flight of steps ( crops, from land thus illegally ap- 
ard a gallery failed to find a purch- propriated, will be recognized pend-

| ing final decision as to who really

m
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m
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vV Ay OPERATORS MAKE STATEMENT.

12—Whilem \\V Dec.
accepting the government’s proposal 
for the settlement of the strike, the 
mine operators in the Central Penn
sylvania District, declared in a state
ment today that the settlement is no 
settlement of the principles at stake, 
and merely postpones a shut down.

The operators declared, the method 
proposed by the Fuel Administration 

! was interferred with by government 
! officials, who knew little of the situa- 

»T ! tion, with the result the operators and
Many ivorcans. the pUhijc Were delivered into the

WASHINGTON,« VA
• ' \

amV \\ \v\aser.
The palace stands in the heart of owns the land, 

the Lanarkshire coal mining district,
immortalized by Scott in one of his nounced also that 
most spirited ballads. It was built bave the right during a ten year per- 
in 1822 and 1829 and one of its mar- iod to locate on public domain hither- 

vels was a portico of monolith Cor- to reserved to immigrants, 
inthian columns whfch were copied The government proposed also to 

Temple of Vespasian at distribute among peasants private 

The foundations of the place properties and land owned by the gov-

' M. \'ai V A;•7 The all-Russian government has an- 
its soldiers will

■(OopyrlgUO

1 FUEL SITUATION 
STILL SERIOUS

**************COMMITTEE DOES 
NOT TAKE ACTION

* !* 0
cotton Markets

• ‘ -O-**from the
Police Arrested* !5, *Rome.

have become so affected by time that ernment. The purpose of these steps 
it was found necessary to dismantle is to encourage the peasants to con-

i tinue to cultivate even the illegally

**************

hands of the United Mine Workers.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKETthe historic edifice.

Associated Press j

SEOUL, Korea, Dec. 12—The police 
have arrested many Koreans who are 
alleged to have been secretly plotting 

: for the independence of Korea, in co- 
I operation with sympathizers in Man- 
1 churia and Shanghai.

To protect the inter-■ acquired land.
i ests of soldiers drawn from the peas
antry, their families will be permit- 

One of the most delightful meetings ted to settle on public land without 

the Thursday Bridge Club has enjoy-; waiting for the soldier to return o 
ed, was the one yesterday with Mrs.! his family.

Warner Wells. The home was gaily
decorated in Christmas greens. Red _
berries in pretty vases and gardiniers TllPpjf THllI IN \ NI I 
were used in great quantities through- I IUXI-iD X XXvrUkJAxi. 11/

WAGE EARNERS

Prev. Officials Alarmed Over Rapidly De-o Military Affairs Committee Declines 

To Act In The Mexican 

Question.

Resume Conference
Of War Problems

Open High Low Close C ose
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB pleting Reserve Stocks Of

Jan. - - 35.30135.57 34.02 34.76 35.301 

Mar. - - 33.15! 33.42 31.84 32.48 32.95 j 
May - - 31.25)31.70 30.50 31.07 31.10) 

Closed 3 to 54 down.
New York Spots 38.00—50 down.

1
Coal.

Associated Press

LONDON, Dec. 12—Premier Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau resumed their 
conferences of the war problems this 
morning. Earl Curzon, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs and Sir 
Maurice Hankey, Secretary of the 

; War Cabinet and the French Ambas

sador were present.
CONFERENCE WAR PROBLEMS 

RESUMED.
International finance was discussed 

this morning. Later the American 
Ambassador and representatives of 

1 Italy, joined the conference.

1 Associated PressAssociated Press
-o-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12—The fuel 

situation is under review today by the 
Prev. j Central Coal Committee to determine 

Open High Low Close C ose ! whether more drastic

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12— The Sen
ate Military Committee today declin
ed to take action on the Ashurst Res
olution .authorizing the Secretary of 

War to employ the army to protect 
the American citizens on the U. S. 
soil from the Mexican bandits. The 
resolution was ordered back to the 
Senate with recommendation that it 
be referred to the Foreign Relations,; 

Committee.

»,»
■V UNIVERSITIES IN 

NEED OF FUNDS

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET

k
out the rooms.

After an interesting game of bridge, j 
the guests were invited into the dining 

room, where the nearness of the ap-i 
proaching holiday season was again 
evidenced in the decorations. The room Printers, Miners, Train Workers and 

lighted by the bright glow of red TaUors Declare Government Protect- 

candles, with pretty shades of same
color. A minature Christmas tree a-j ing Capitalists and Society Circles, 

domed the center of the table, which 

covered with a blanket of snow.
Mrs. M. W. Stroud, who won the

first favor, was given the privilege TOKIO, Dec. 12—Three thousand ! 
of striping the tree. At its base she; wage earners including printers, min-j 

found, the club favor, silk hose. The; erSj tram workers, and tailors recent-j 
tree also contained tiny stockings and jy adopted a resolution declaring that; 
chimneys for the guests, which were, the Japanese government in the pres-! 
filled with bon bons and nuts.

measures to
- - 36.45l36.4ffi34.85l35.55l36.25j j , „„ . ,
- - 33.70j3a9ffi32.06i32.85l33.61 j ., , „ ,

1 ' ' are said to oe alarmed over the rapid

depletion of reserve stocks. No sub

stantial increase of the amount of coal 

is expected before Monday.

Jan.
Mar. -
May - - 31.90|32.29|30.60|31.42]31.85| 

Closed 43 to 76 down.
New Orleans Spots 39.50—25 down.

J?

Oxford and Cambridge Universities 

Have Applied For Financial As

sistance From the State.

f

V ' was

(GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPTS.

160,064 
133,197 ;

89,000 j 
104,871 ; 

4,888 j 
3,180 j 

35,945 
44,499

o--o- ! 1918-19 receipts .........

j 1917-18 receipts .........
J Since Sept. 1, 1919’ .... 

Same date last year 
Week ending Dec. 11, 
Same week last year 

Stock on hand now .... 
Same date last year

?.y TORTURE CHARGES 
ARE PREFERRED

FUEL ORDERS ARE 
STILL IN EFFECT

was
Associated Press -oAssociated Press

German Reoly Been 
Sent To Versailles

LONDON, Dec. 12—Oxford and 
Cambridge universities have applied !

! for financial assistance from 
state. The government has respond- 

Accused Persons Who Figure In Pend- j ed by appointing a commission to in-

**************1 ing Bribery Scandal Which Involves j quire into the matter. The chairman BERLIN, Dec. 12—(Thursday) —
of the commission is the former Her- Germany's reply to the last note from

; the Supreme Council of the Peace 
There is no doubt in the public Conference has been sent to Versail- 

! mind that both the famous universi- jes

r' \
the i

Associated PressIt is Believed Restrictions On Use of 

Coal Will Remain For Several 

Days.

'
! ent crisis caused by the high cost of 

Mrs. J. G. Pleasants poured coffee living, is merely making efforts for 
and the dainty luncheon which was the protection of capitalists and lim- 
served, carried out the pretty Christ- ited circles of society. This, the

-o-
4‘

> **
Former Governor Among Others. bert H. Asquith.*THE WEATHER*

* iwage earners asserted was done at; 
the expense of the general public ! 

whose welfare and interests are en- j of the fuej restriction in Greenwood 
tirely neglected. They charged that ) will not OCCur for six or seven days,

the fact that the coal

mas color scheme. *
Nothing has been given out re

ties are hard up but so also is the ia^jve jts contents, aside from hints 
Dec. 12—Charges state and the present is not consider- . that its general tenor, reciprocates 

ed the most most suitable time for ob- j conciliatory tone of the Entente com- 

taining any considerable grant from : munication.

i» ****** The indications are that the lifting Associated Press
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB ORGAN

IZED. KIOTO, Japan,MISSISSIPPI—Cloudy and warm- 
Friday; Saturday probably rain; of torture of accused persons who 

colder by Saturday night; fresh east fiSure in a pending bribery scandal 
to south winds. which involves, among others, Jushiro

«
The Tuesday night Bridge Club was the cabinet has no understanding of j deSpite 

organized at a recent meeting which the welfare of the nation, of labor strike has ended according to 
was held at the home of Misses Vir- problems and the food question which

er

a
it. ostatement which was made public

ginia and Margaret Brister. The club “are threatening the lives and safety this morning by Mr. C. R. Prince, lo- 
will meet every Tuesday night. The. 0f millions throughout the empire.” 
members are, the Misses Brister, They demanded that the cabinet
Adele Barnwell, Mary Pope Kirkland, should resign. : aTiy definite information on the lift- ffrees
Minna Fox and Nora Anthony and a delegation called at the prem- ing of the restrictions of lights and 40 degrees; precipitation 0.0; river, 
Messrs. Wyatt Thompson, Guy Hum- ier’s residence after the meeting and fuel> but that it was most probable; gauge 33.2; rise in 24 hours 0.0. 
phrey, “Red1’ Hamilton, Jimmy Lear, handed the resolution to a secretary, ^hat this would not occur for almost Miss Annie Long Stephens,
Munson Hinman, William Keesler. --------------- o--------------- a Week. ! Local Observer.

The club will meet next week with D. A. R. MEETING* DEC. 13. However, Mr. Prince stated that the;

Miss Adele Barnwell. Chakchiuma Chapter, D. A. R., will curtailment
******

Meanwhile many of the undergrad-: 
uates are finding it difficult to make 

The both ends meet owing to the inflated 
cost of living. Efforts are being made 

by invoking the profiteering act to; 
enable them to procure necessities at; 

less cost.
Before the war it was possible for 

unusually gifted youth to 
scholarships which almost if n<?t quite 

Kuichi testified that the public maintained him. Now when the min- 

prosecutor would not listen to a truth- j inium sum on 
fui statement of the facts of the case, himself while at either of the uni-;men free passages. Lack of shipping 

testimony from versities amounts to from $1,300 to^s holding up transportation of the 

Other ac- $1,500 a year he cannot live on schol- ; others for a time.
I cused persons, who were formerly j arships. The very narrow bridge by --------------- o---------------
! high officials of the Kioto prefectural, which the poor man might pass into ^ j»0 Ttimillg Ollt 

government, have deposed to the the old universities has broken down.; Grfciii»5/%nc PAinc
Isame effect. it is alleged that an education at Ox-, öpUTlOUS

j Another defendant declared that he ford or Cambridge has become again 
was examined by a public procurator the exclusive privilege of the well-to- j 

I day and night for nine months and do.
! that he was placed many times in a 

! “pig box' ’ because he refused to make 
; the statements the procurator de-

Kuichi, the former Governor of Kioto 
Local Observations. ; prefecture, have evoked much criti-

TEMPERATURE—Highest, 57 de- icism throughout the country.
;lowest, 26 degrees; at 7 a. m.I case centres around the charge that

Mr. Kiuchi bribed members of the 
; prefectural council in order to carry 
; out certain administration projects.

Although the court report says Kui- 
i chi admitted bribery, he later denied

Former Army Men 
Will Go ToEast Africa

? v
Mr.cal Y. & M. V. Freight Agent. 

Prince stated that he had not received
[I

Associated Press

12—Fifteen hun-Dec.
dred former army men are soon to 
leave England to try their fortunes in 

East Africa. This is the first of about

LONDON,

winan
-o- this.

on passenger trains ser- 
meet Saturday, Dec. 13th, at 2 p. m. ; service would probably be lifted in 
Confederate Memorial Building.

’t5,000 approved applications under a 

which he can support j government scheme which grants theImportant Notice.
APPROACHING NUPTIALS. the near future, at least at the earlist ; 

possible moment.
Most of the merchants of Green

wood have equipped their - establish- 
and Mr. Willard Edward Harding, of TWO BIG ATTRACTIONS ON SAT. ments with lighting plants which are 
this city, the happy event to takej Margueite Clark has hocked her in keeping with the fuel administra-j 
place at the First Baptist Church in, jewels. And in return for them she tiong orders> and the restrictions on 
Jackson on Saturday, December 20th, got a ticket. And it turned out to be and jjghts are not working such)
1919, at one d’clock. ; a ticket to happiness, first class a hardship on the business men, as

****** ; passage. That’s the story in brief of was the case the first few days.
BUY TICKETS TOMORROW. ; “Luck In Pawn,’ her new Paromount-. nowever, the merchants hope that all 

The Matinee Musicale will canvass) Artcraft picture. Sounds interesting? restrictions will at least be lifted by 
the town Saturday with tickets for it is. Monday, so that nothing will defer in
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.) it will be shown on Saturday Dec- anyway the big Christmas trade of 
Good housewives and business men ; ember 13th, at the Greenwood Theatre 1 
please receive these ladies and buy ; ogether with Fatty Arbuckle in “Back 
your ticket* now as this will be the tage.” The laughs are twice as strong 
only canvass made. fDr this injection of class, but the

****** slap-stick is still there.

Invitations have been received here 
for the approaching wedding of Miss 
Lizzie Monta Glick, of Jackson, Miss.,

MRS. W. M. WHITTINGTON, 

Regent. If yon want The Daily Com- and extorted false 

from him under threats.monwealth, you must pay your 
subscription by the 1st of Jan- 

We are sending out state-

-o-

uary.
ments now and these bills must 
be paid or your paper will be 
stopped promptly. There will 
be no exceptions. News print is 
very scarce and all newspapers 
will have to save as much paper 
as possible. We are going to save 

part by stopping all delin-

Associated Press

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 12—Following 
close upon a shortage of

CHIEF KILLS STRAY DOGS I change in the capital, counterfeiters

) manded. The “pig box” is a small dis- Several stray dogs that have been turned out large quantities of spur- 
Iciplinary contrivance which is just a considerable annoyance to the cit- ;coins, mos y i y cen pieces, 

large enough to contain a human per- izens were killed this morning by w 1C e''e^ ^ rna e a
son, sitting down. The accused said: Chief of Police C. L. Bonner in the virtually defied detection. The sec- 

Miss Helena Wright, who has been «i became very ill, but was examined courthouse yard. jre ar^ °. ® reasury issue a

the guest of Miss Elizabeth Cassity regardless of my condition. This was j ****** in^ agams em.

for-several days, left today for her nothing more than torture. Finally, ! Mrs A H Roby wm leave tomor-j 1>*11 XI
home at Grenada. as they threatened to keep me in the ; rQW for got Springs, Ark., where she MCN ary Ulli HäS

I “box” until I confessed I said I had wm treatment for a mdnth. PaSSed The Sdiate
Mrs. J. E. Gwin and Miss Wyatt of; accepted a bribe, which is not true.*’ - ******

Tchula, were shopping visitors in; An investigation has been started. and Mrs. J. R. Tinnin of Ya-j
Greenwood yesterday. j ------------- q------------- ZQQ city, were among the Christmas,

******„ , ! Two banana cars were derailed shoppers who were in Greenwood to-,
Dr. W. W. Darden of Columbus war mo on the y & M. V. at day.

à business visitor boro yesterday. ; Crugcr No one was injured. The ac-

cident occurred on the double track 
there and traffic was not delayed.

******
Mr. W. P. Holland, president of the 

Planters Bank of Clarksdale, was a 
business visitor in Greenwood today.

******
Mrs. T. W. Cannon left yesterday

for a trip to Memphis.
******

\ io- small

our
quents, so if you want The Daily 
Commonwealth you must paynext week.

<y for it.
Mrs. J. S. Love of Hattiesburg, ar

rived today to spend the week end 
with her husband, who is cashier for 
the Greenwood Bank & Trust Co. 

.******
Mrs. T. F. Downey of Indianola, 

was among the Christmas shoppers, 
who were in Greenwood yesterday. 

******
Mr. Jim Detreville of New Orleans, 

spent yesterday in Greenwood on bus
iness.

-o-

ROCHEL—PHILLIPS WEDDING
Mr. Robert Rochel and Mrs. Bloom- 

ie Phillips, both of Berclair, were unit
ed in marraige yesterday afternoon 
by Judge A. :H[. Evans. They will 
maire their home at Berclair.

******
Mr. and Mrs. Topp and little dau

ghter of Itta Bena, were visitors in 
Greenwood yesterday.

j* * * * * .*
Mrs. C. B. Wilson of Glendora, was 

a shopping visitor in Greenwood yes
terday.

o ■o-
Mr. Estes Mathews returned home 

last night from Altheimer, Ark., 
where has been in the cotton business. 
He will remain here through the
Christmas holidays.

******
Mrs. Grace Crook, who has been 

the guest of Miss Hugh Ella Quarles 
for some time, left today for her home 

at St. Louis.

******
Mf

t V*Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12—The Me- 
j Nary Bill, under which the govern- 
I ment control of sugar will be contin- 

Mrs. Della B. Alley .District Home j ured another year, passed the Senate 
Economics Agent of the A. &. M. today and was sent to the House. 
College, was a visitor in Greenwood; 
yesterday to confer with Miss Els- 

Wilson, Home Economics Agent

m
******

******

DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW’Mrs. Janie McWilliams and her 
daughter will leave Monday for Hol
ly Springs to spend Christmas. Their 

friends here will be sorry to

-o-
j J. H. TIDMORE DIES HERE 

Mr. J. H. Tidmore, 35 years old, a 
i farmer of near Ruleville, died at the 
King’s Daughters Hospital in Green
wood last night. The remains were 
shipped to Ruleville this morning for 

interment.

Z t******
Mr. J. W. Dulaney of Ohio, was a 

visitor in Greenwood yesterday, and 
while here was the guest of his cous
in, Ihr. J. W. Dulaney and wife.

* * * * • •

Mr. WiB Garrard of. Indianola, was 
business visitor in Greenwood yes- w

' life* *«*>»

mer
of Leflore County.

******

Mr. Jerome Crull, who underwent 
two minor operations at the Baptist 
Memorial Hospital in Memphis Mon
day, is getting along nicely and it is 
believed he will be able to come home 
the middle of next week.

V ,'V

*
ONLY 13 DAYS TO CHRISTMAS.

Make your purchases now and you will not 
only help yourself—but the aierchants and 

tbe sales-people as weDL

many
learn they are leaving Greenwood. 
Mrs. Lyon has not yet decided where 
she will locate permanently.

X'
V ■ 'y'‘!

******

Misses Freda Evans and Gladys 
Bankston of' Carrollton, were 

a Greenwood ye

Mrs. W. H. Witty of Winona, was 
a shopping visitor in Greenwood yes-

-o-
Help Mississippi stamp out tuber 

rulosis fay buying Christmas seals.’A
terday. i ,m %

A
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